Penthouse escapes with Cheval Collection
Luxury serviced apartments offer exclusive spaces for the perfect staycation

(June 2020) With staycations set to be an attractive option once travel restrictions are lifted, Cheval
Collection’s luxury penthouse escapes are the perfect choice for guests looking to enjoy their own exclusive
and private spaces, ideal for social distancing. Cheval’s Penthouse Collection offers stylish and luxurious living,
epitomising the unique personality of each residence. Guests can enjoy enviable open plan living and stunning
views across the London and Edinburgh skylines and vibrant neighbourhoods.
The penthouse for…city views: The Tower Penthouse, Cheval Three Quays

Overlooking The Tower of London, the Thames and Tower Bridge sits the Two Bedroom Tower View
Penthouse at Cheval Three Quays. Offering luxurious living at its best, this spacious apartment features floor
to ceiling Kestral windows providing access to guests’ very own private balcony. As guests enter through a
private inner corridor they are immediately struck by the unique design and opulence from the extravagant
chandeliers to the deep soft rugs underneath their feet. The open plan reception room allows guests to
lounge on inviting sofas while gazing out to the world beyond. The open plan design provides an integrated
kitchen and bar creating the perfect space for family and friends to enjoy a unique social environment before
retiring to the comfort of their private bedroom suites. The Master Bedroom and Queen Bedrooms provide
guests with a sense of peace and privacy creating a luxurious space in which to rest and relax, with both
offering luxurious en-suite bathrooms. A four bedroom penthouse starts from £790 per night.
The penthouse for…unrivalled space and comfort in Kensington: Cheval Gloucester Park

Guests can enjoy beautiful views of London from one of three balconies looking out from two sides of their
apartment in Cheval Gloucester Park’s brand new five bedroom penthouses, located on the upper floors of
Cheval Gloucester Park.
Situated within walking distance of Kensington’s shops and an abundance of restaurants, as well as London’s
top museums only minutes away – guests can experience luxury Kensington living at its very best. Comfortably
sleeping up to nine adults, and designed with an infusion of mid-century style, the penthouses offer the lavish
comforts of an expansive living space in a highly sought-after London district. The penthouses feature an openplan living space with a designated dining area opening-up to two furnished balconies, which perfectly set the
scene for an exclusive London apartment. The generously spacious en-suite master bedroom houses a king-size
bed along with plenty of storage space for guests’ convenience. The second en-suite bedroom also features a
king size bed and a balcony overlooking scenic London views. Two further en-suite twin rooms lie on the
opposing side of the apartment as well as an additional single bedroom – all bathrooms are supplied with Bulgari
toiletries and luxury amenities to enhance your stay. A five bedroom penthouse starts from £1,667 per
night.
The penthouse for… the cosmopolitan Edinburgh experience: Cheval The Edinburgh Grand

Located in prime city hotspot, St Andrew Square, Cheval The Edinburgh Grand has 50 apartments, including a
spectacular three bedroom penthouse apartment situated on the seventh floor, with a wraparound roof

terrace with ample room for al fresco dining. Entering through a spacious corridor, where long horizontal
windows have been cleverly designed to glimpse Edinburgh from a different vantage point, the apartment
opens onto an expansive kitchen, living and dining area. Set against an immense glass backdrop, the space
boasts some seriously major panoramas, across the city to Arthur’s Seat, the Firth of Forth and beyond.
Whilst bookable for long and short -term stays, the penthouse is also available for intimate gatherings. As well
as this, The Directors’ Suite, decorated traditionally to complement the grand architectural features of the
building, is equally attractive. The Directors’ Suite can seat up to 12 guests, ideal for business lunches and
dinners. Enriched by a renowned heritage, courtesy of a famous banking landmark, the building’s provenance
has been artfully woven throughout to create a luxurious residence. The three bedroom penthouse at Cheval
The Edinburgh Grand starts from £1,150 per night. The Directors’ Suite starts from £550 per night.
Penthouse for…designer space in old town Edinburgh: Edinburgh Old Town Chambers

Located in Edinburgh’s Old Town and a few yards from the Royal Mile, but far removed from the crowds, Cheval
Old Town Chambers has 50 apartments, two of which are penthouses. There is a one and a three bedroom
penthouse, both with spectacular terraces. Entering onto the kitchen from a private landing area, the one
bedroom penthouse is a designer space which boasts every necessity and nice-to-haves that any stay might
require, from washer dryer and fridge-freezer to Nespresso coffee machine and dishwasher. There is a large
lounge with L-shaped sofa, oversized flat-screen TV and coffee table, where floor-to-ceiling glass doors lead
to a spectacular terrace, with al-fresco seating. Stunning views from Princes Street Gardens all the way to the
Forth Bridge and Fife can be seen from the terrace. The three bedroom penthouse has its own private landing,
and guests will be greeted by vast open-plan living and a huge dining space with floor-to-ceiling glass doors,
leading onto a balcony with stunning views over the city. Indoors, the stylish living room seats six in bespoke
luxury, with Italian designer chairs perfectly arranged to enjoy the cinema-surround 50” flat-screen TV.

Fitted with state-of-the-art gizmos and useful appliances, the large kitchen is the perfect setting to unleash
your inner MasterChef. Or, if cooking is not your thing, Cheval can arrange for a professional to take the lead
whilst guests hold court at the custom-made round glass table that seats eight.
The residence also has a three-level two bedroom medieval townhouse, with a stunning bathroom complete
with a copper bath. The townhouse, which dates back to the 14 th century has its own private entrance, ideal
for social distancing and exclusivity.
The one bedroom penthouse starts from £336 per night and the three bedroom penthouse at £720. The
townhouse starts from £421 per night

For further information about Cheval, visit www.chevalcollection.com
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About Cheval Collection
Cheval Collection is an award-winning hospitality company specialising in high quality serviced apartments
worldwide. The collection includes the Cheval Residences and Cheval Maison brands, as well as Cheval
Partnership Sales, a one-stop service helping Cheval’s clients book serviced apartments in cities around the
world. Cheval Collection has extensive expertise and resource available to take on new projects, from
inception to opening alongside support functions across the business, from technical services, operations and
facilities management, to revenue and reservations, human resources and sales and marketing.
Social Handles
Twitter – @Cheval_Global
Facebook – @ChevalCollection
Instagram - @chevalcollection

